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The following booklet covers the general principles of 
nutrition that will best support swimming performance.

“PUT THE BEST IN TO GET THE BEST OUT”



Addressing food quality is the number one way to see improvements in health, body 
composition and performance.

FOOD QUALITY



FOOD QUALITY

FOOD QUALITY

To perform optimally aim to include ideal carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamins & minerals in your diet to 
facilitate the high demand of your sport.

Replacing highly processed foods with their whole food alternatives significantly increases nutrient density 
which has major implications for all metabolic functions.

When addressing your diet you must begin by targeting your general nutrition this includes day-to-
day food behaviors and selections. Once the foundation of your diet is improved you can then apply 

principles of performance nutrition before considering supplements.



FOOD QUALITY
Below we compare two diets that have equal calories, carbohydrate, protein and fats. It shows the difference in 

vitamin and mineral content between a diet high in processed foods versus one high in whole foods.
Food quality is more important than counting calories/macronutrients.

White rice (processed food) vs. Brown rice (whole food)

This reduction of nutrients is due to processing. Processing of food reduces the nutrient density and 
increases calories.
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Carbohydrates are the main fuel source for exercise, the immune system, brain 
function and nervous system.

CARBOHYDRATES



CARBOHYDRATES
To fuel exercise and our body, consume the ideal carbohydrate selections to improve the 

nutrient density of your diet.

Carbohydrate quality can influence body composition, performance and health. 

Below are the ideal carbohydrate selections 



CARBOHYDRATES
Improving your bodies ability to store carbohydrates has vast benefits for body composition 

and performance. 

Follow the Strategic Carbohydrate Feeding protocol.

TOTAL CARBOHYDRATE INTAKE
Carbohydrate intake should change depending on body composition goals 
and training schedule.

CARBOHYDRATE TIMING
By providing carbohydrates pre & post training you can increase the readily available 

fuel for exercise and replenish energy stores ready for subsequent sessions. 

STRATEGIC FEEDING

The size of the represents the portion size.

Below is an example day abiding by the Strategic Carbohydrate Feeding Protocol:



Protein is the building blocks for new tissue and the repair of body cells.

PROTEIN



PROTEIN
A large proportion of our body is made up of amino acids; skin, hair, ligaments, tendons 

and muscle.

In order to repair and adapt optimally, quality sources of protein need to be selected in 
order to provoke a greater anabolic stimulus.

Below are the ideal protein selections

After you’ve begun eating ideal proteins, you can begin following the Optimal Protein 
Feeding Strategies to maximise muscle mass.

During processing, products often undergo a lot of changes. Processed proteins often 
contain cut offs, bone and connective tissue. This leads to drop in protein quantity and 

quality whilst providing hidden calories and often artificial ingredients.



PROTEIN

To stimulate muscle protein synthesis to its maximum you must 
following the

Optimal Protein Feeding Strategies

Protein Timing Continued

Avoid muscle protein breakdown by consuming a protein rich food every 3-4 hours. This will 
ensure you remain in a positive protein balance.

Total Protein Intake
The current recommendations for 
strength and power athletes are to 
consume a minimum of 2g/kg/day of 
protein. 
Therefore if you weigh 90kg you 
need to consume at least 180g 
protein per day
60kg = 120g protein per day

Protein Timing
Smaller, more regular protein
feedings throughout the day,
will maximise muscle protein
synthesis and optimise muscle
repair and regeneration.
Protein intake should occur
every 3-4 hours throughout
the day.

Post-Training Protein
The amount of protein consumed 
following training should reflect 
the amount of muscle groups 
stressed during that session.
Single muscle group sessions 
e.g. arms = 20g protein-post 
training
Full body strength sessions 
e.g. deadlifts & squats = 40g 
protein post-training

Protein Hit Before Bed 
Consume a slow release protein
before bed (casein the major
protein found in milk), to help
sustain muscle recovery and
repair throughout the night.



FATS

Fats are your bodies main energy source, but also make up part of the structure of all 
cell membranes, brain tissue, nerve sheaths, bone marrow and massively contribute 

to hormone production.



FATS
Fats are your main energy source because its far more economic for your body to 
utilise them; this is because, per gram fats provide the most energy:

Protein = 4kcal per 1g      Carbohydrate = 4kcal per 1g       Fat = 9 kcal per 1g

There are four types of fats:

Good for your 
heart, your 

cholesterol, and 
your overall 

health

INCREASE YOUR 
INTAKE

Good for your heart, your cholesterol, 
and your overall health

INCREASE YOUR INTAKE

Plays an integral role in hormone 
production. 

Associated with increasing cholesterol

LIMIT YOUR INTAKE

Associated with 
increasing 

cholesterol, risk 
of disease and 
inflammation

REDUCE YOUR 
INTAKE

SOURCES OF FATS:



VITAMINS & 
MINERALS

Vitamins & Minerals play a major role in virtually every metabolic process that occurs 
within the body; they are essential. 



VITAMINS & MINERALS

The importance of vitamins 
and minerals cannot be 
overstated. Achieving 

recommended intakes will 
promote vast health and 

performance benefits 
including:

To name but a few!



HYDRATION

Water makes up 70% of the body and 80% of the brain. An optimal hydration status 
is crucial for health and performance.



HYDRATION



SUPPLEMENTS

As the name suggests, food supplements are only intended to ‘supplement’ people’s 
diets and not replace healthy foods.



SUPPLEMENTS

B E F O R E  U S I N G  A  S U P P L E M E N T ,  A S K  Y O U R S E L F  T H E  
F O L L O W I N G  Q U E S T I O N S . . . . . .

NOYES

DO NOT USE

IS IT PROVEN TO IMPROVE HEALTH OR PERFORMANCE?

IS IT LACKING IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITIES IN 
FOOD?

HAVE YOU CHECKED THE PRODUCT FOR 
PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES?

YES

HAS THE PRODUCT BEEN BATCH TESTED?

YES

NO

NOYES

NO

CONSIDER THE PRODUCT

If you FAIL a drugs test because of a 
contaminated supplement you will 

LOSE YOUR JOB

Ensure it is 
INFORMED SPORT 

registered.

If you do purchase a 
supplement



SUPPLEMENTS
Our chosen supplement 

supplier is:
All products are 

INFORMED SPORT

If you do purchase a 
supplement

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS:

Discount code = 
NXCLUB

Vitamin D
Used in many metabolic functions including bone 

formation, muscle regeneration and immune function.

Price: £10.49

Omega-3
Improves cognitive function, muscle repair, recovery 
capacity and cardiac health.

Price: £17.49

Creatine Monohydrate
Energy stored within the muscle, used for supra-maximal 

efforts

Price: £8.39

Whey Protein
Maximally spikes muscle protein synthesis for maintenance 
and building muscle mass.

Price: £38.49

Repair Shot
Contains collagen and vitamin C, both nutrients needed to stimulate 

collagen synthesis to promote ligament and tendon health.

Price: £17.49

Multivitamin
Used in every metabolic process including, energy production, 
immune function, muscle repair and bone formation.

Price: £17.49


